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NEW CD FEATURE TELLS THE COMPLETE STORY OF WASHINGTON’S
CROSSING

Radio host, filmmaker and historian weaves exciting story of the events that led
to George Washington’s famous crossing of the Delaware river on Christmas

Day, 1776 “that saved the Revolution.”

Mandeville, LA - The writer/director and star of The Spirit of ’76 and The Road To
Independence-The Movie is back with his latest feature about the Founding Fathers “Times
That try Mens Souls” a thrilling new docudrama about the real events of 1776 and George
Washington’s famous crossing of the Delaware river on Christmas Day. Originally conceived
as 30 minute special for the Mike Church Show on Christmas Eve, 2103, the story just kept
growing as Mike wrote and once begun, he could not stop without spinning the entire,
amazing story few Americans know. Now, for the first time in recorded media, the entire
story of George Washington’s engagement of the British Army at Long Island and the series
of miraculous retreats that battle spawned are told. Narrated by Mike Church, The Times
That Try Men’s Souls is an audio-epic you and your family do not want to miss.

Listeners will be entertained, thrilled and inspired while learning:
• The famous painting :Washington’s Crossing” is entirely inaccurate.

• Washington survived 2 attempts by his own men, to strip him of his 

command during the events that led to The Crossing.

• A pair of 17 year olds including an author of the U.S. Constitution and 

a future U.S. President were in Washington’s army and crossed the 

Delaware with him on Christmas Day. One of them was wounded.

• The sequel to Thomas Paine’s Common Sense, The Crisis was 

written while planning the Christmas Day surprise attack.



• The mysterious and previously unidentified “Widow of Mount Holly”, 

known also as “the widow who saved the Revolution”, is revealed for 

the first time!

• The crossing of the Delaware on Christmas Day was actually the 8th 

crossing Washington’s army executed in 1776. For 6 of the previous 

7 crossing they were running for their lives, all are detailed in The 

Times That Try Men’s Souls.

• John Adams and Ben Franklin met with the British to try and end the 

war on September 11, 1776 only to be insulted and told to renounce 

Independence by British Commander William Howe.

• Howe refused to recognize Washington as a Commander in Chief 

and instructed his envoys to refer to him as “Mr. Washington”.

Using his renowned story-telling narration, Mike Church weaves the story of The
Times That try Men’s Souls with his daughter Madison as an accomplice. Church and
mixing engineer/composer Jimm Mosher constructed audio sound-sets so realistic you’ll
feel as though you are in the story. Mosher composed new music for the score which
features several exciting movements that keep you riveted to the story.

The Times That Try Mens Souls features the voice talent of actor/radio personality
George McNerlin who returns as George Washington. McNerlin has been Church’s choice
for Washington since 2009’s The Spirit of ’76.

Church also created a custom made map for the feature so listeners can get a visual
of the miraculous course Washington and his army had to take to escape the British once
Long Island was lost. The map project actually became a separate project and added
nearly four weeks to the project’s development. Church wrote a pamphlet describing why
he made the map and the challenges it presented, here’s an excerpt.

“While I was writing the screenplay for Times That Try Men’s Souls it was impossible to get
a firm grasp of the events without being able to see the route of Washington’s stunning
adventure. In early December, I solved this by printing out sections of a yahoo.com map that
surrounded each town and assembling them by overlapping each to its approximate
location. I then highlighted the towns and finally the route. I stared in disbelief at what I saw.
This had to be the most trying and perilous retreat in military history. The map helped me
grasp the size of the story and suddenly Washington’s crossing stopped being an American
Fairy Tale and became the ultimate story of the patriot Spirit of ’76 and its unprecedented
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struggle for survival.”

The Product Details

Stereo Sound

Run-time 128 minutes

Available as a 2 CD Box Set

Packed in a DVD style Amaray™, 2 disc case

Features an 8 page booklet which includes an introductory essay written by Mike Church,
drawings of “The Players”; a Compleat Timeline from the June encampment on Long Island
to when Congress is informed of The Crossing on New Years Day, 1777.

Available as an Instant Digital Download later this spring

The Times That Try Men’s Souls-Washington’s Crossing Compleat Crossings and Retreats
Map, Full color print, heavy stock glossy paper, finished size 17.5” x 23.5”. Map Sold
Separately.

FEATURED ARTWORK FROM TIMES THAT TRY MEN'S SOULS
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The back side of The Times That try Men’s Souls CD case
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Disc I from The Times That try Men’s Souls 2 CD set.
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